Snow Shovels / Coal Shovels / Folding Shovel

Construction

SNOW SHOVELS

Specially designed to facilitate the fast removal
of snow from drives and pathways. With a large,
deep, lightweight, tough plastic blade.

Plastic Snow Shovel
- Head Only
A plastic snow shovel head which
measures 420mm x 300mm.

FAISNOW
£4.88 Ex VAT
£5.86 Inc VAT

Note: This head requires a FAIP481516 wooden

broom handle 1220mm x 23mm (48in x 15⁄16 in)
or a FAIRH601516 wooden broom handle 1520mm x
23mm (60in x 15⁄16 in). Please see page 142.

Plastic Snow
Shovel - with
Handle

The FAISNOW plastic
snow shovel head fitted with
a wooden handle. Also useful
for moving grain and general
garden / site clearance tasks.
Head size:
420mm x 300mm
Handle size:
1.22m x 23mm
(48in x 15/16 in)

FAISNOWH
£7.68 Ex VAT
£9.22 Inc VAT

Folding Shovel

COAL SHOVELS
One Piece Steel

A small shovel that is ideal for shovelling
coal or for use as a dustpan. Powder
coated pressed steel construction.
Width: 150mm
FAICOALS6
£3.29 Ex VAT £3.95 Inc VAT

Wood Handle

A small shovel that is ideal for shovelling
coal or for use as a dustpan. Powder
coated pressed steel construction
with a wooden handle.
Width: 230mm
FAICOALS9
£4.47 Ex VAT £5.36 Inc VAT

This versatile folding shovel is
manufactured using tubular steel
with a heat treated carbon steel
blade, making it lightweight yet
strong and durable. The blade
folds compactly for easy storage
and can be used (locked) in three
positions for use as a shovel, pick or
trench. It is ideal for digging, levelling
ground, removing rubble, grubbing or
scraping with its serrated edge.
It can be easily stored in the car for those
winter emergencies. The shovel is easy to
use with its simple ‘twist and tighten’ system.
Supplied with a nylon backed polyester bag
storage pouch fitted with a back loop to
attached to any belt or backpack
Length:
Unfolded:
1
570mm (22 ⁄4 in)
Folded:
230mm (9in)
FAIASFSROUND
£13.46 Ex VAT £16.15 Inc VAT

Store in your
vehicle in case
of emergencies.
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